The following recorded rewitnessing of G.L.O. corners in Tillamook County, Oregon by J. S. Forrest, Spaulding Pulp & Paper Co. during year 1950:
Authority by deputation by W. E. Anderson, Tillamook County Engr.

From remaining B.T. called Hem. 2l" dia. N 77^16' E 56 lks mkd.
1/3 SRT.
I set 1-3/4" iron pipe 5' long 2' in ground for 1/3 cor. from which:
A Hemlock 32" dia. bears S160^W, 70.3 ft. mkd. 1/3 SRT.
A Hemlock 36" dia. bears N72^W 59 ft. mkd.

This corner is approximately 3 tally North along the old Neskowin Muscott trail from its beginning on Green Point trail.
In the presence of John S. Forrest and Ralph Reid.

Original scribed stake in place for NW cor of lot 5 Sec 1 & NE cor of lot 6 Sec 2 T2SR9W WM
I set 1-3/4" iron pipe 5' long 2' in ground beside original stake from which:
A Hem. 22" dia bears W 6' mkd 1/16 SRT.
This cor is a few hundred feet South of the Fish Hatchery road on the extension of the West line fence of E. Hannekratt property.
In the presence of John S. Forrest and James G. Reid.

From remaining witness, a spruce stump badly decayed
I set 1-3/4" iron pipe for cor from which:
A Hemlock 11" dia bears S75^W 33.3' distant mkd. T2SR9W S 2L BT
A Hemlock 2l" dia bears N40^W 78' distant mkd. T2SR9W S 13 BT.

This cor. is South from Riechers road as it crosses the divide between Killam & Fawcett Cr. drainages. Range line crosses about 300' E of rock pit at the top of the ridge.
In the presence of John S. Forrest and James G. Reid.

From the Hemlock stump cor tree described in G.L.O. notes as a spruce, but with all markings conforming to original notes
I set 1-3/4" iron pipe 5' long, 1/4 in the ground between the knees of the stump on the North side for sec cor. from which:
A Hemlock 16" dia. bears N32^E 137' distant mkd. T2SR8W S 18 BT.
A Hemlock 6" dia. bears S7^E 127' distant mkd. T2SR8W S 19 BT.
In the presence of John S. Forrest and James G. Reid.